MANAGING DIRECTOR for GAMING
DEPARTMENT

Maryland Lottery and Gaming Control Agency

WORK LOCATION

Baltimore, Maryland

FILING DEADLINE

July 24, 2017

Introduction
The Maryland Lottery and Gaming Control Agency is seeking a creative and strategic thinker to
provide responsible and effective leadership to the Gaming Division’s various departments. The
preferred candidate will have a demonstrated track record of collaborative and inclusive
leadership in regulatory oversight and will have practical experience in compliance management
to include; gaming industry auditing; electronic gaming device evaluation; and responsible
gambling program administration. The Managing Director for Gaming will coordinate the efforts
of a diverse team comprised of departmental staff, other agency divisions, licensees, vendors,
testing laboratories and other industry stakeholders. The Managing Director for Gaming advises
the Maryland Lottery and Gaming Control Agency and its seven member Commission to ensure
the Gaming Division’s programs, goals and objectives are aligned with applicable laws,
regulations, code of conduct and maximizes the benefit for the State of Maryland.

POSITION DUTIES
The Managing Director for Gaming oversees and is responsible for the strategic and operational
responsibilities for the following functional areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gaming regulation development and maintenance
Casino program management
Gaming/Internal audit management
Electronic gaming device testing and certification
Responsible gambling
Instant bingo machine program management
Instant ticket lottery machine program management
Skills-based amusement device program management
Analysis of illegal gaming device activity

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Education:

Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited 4-year college or
university. MBA preferred.

Experience:

Minimum of 5 years of gaming regulatory management experience.

MANAGING DIRECTOR for GAMING
Candidates for this position will be required to submit to a criminal and financial history
investigation. The position requires possession of and ability to retain a current, valid state-issued
driver’s license appropriate to the assignment.

Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
The selected candidate will possess a variety of skills including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creative, collaborative and inclusive leadership skills
Critical and strategic thinker
Excellent oral and written communication skills
Compliance/risk management
Knowledge of gaming laws and regulatory frameworks
Knowledge of auditing standards
Knowledge of gaming technology and information technology
Knowledge of addiction disorders/problem gambling
Financial reporting analysis
Project management
Contract management
Public speaking
Staff supervision and leadership skills
Ability to work within the structure of a state agency

Please apply by submitting your resumes to the agency’s Director of Human Resources at:
nathan.warfield@maryland.gov
You may also submit any inquiries to the email address or contact me at 410-230-8764.

